IN THE MATTER OF:

THE RULES OF THE INVESTMENT INDUSTRY REGULATORY
ORGANIZATION OF CANADA
AND
JOSEPH DEBUS

STATEMENT OF ALLEGATIONS

Further to a Notice of Hearing dated July10, 2017, Staff of the Investment Industry Regulatory
Organization of Canada make the following allegations:

PART I - CONTRAVENTIONS ALLEGED
Count 1: In 2009 the Respondent recommended that clients AP and DB purchase shares
of Myscreen Mobile Inc. outside of their accounts held with him, without disclosing this
activity to his Dealer Member firm, contrary to IIROC Dealer Member Rule 29.1.
Count 2: Between August 2009 and August 2012, the Respondent effected unauthorized
trades in the accounts of clients AP and DB, contrary to IIROC Dealer Member Rule
29.1.
Count 3: Between June 2009 and February 2013, the Respondent engaged in
discretionary trading in client PE’s account, without the account having been accepted
and approved as a discretionary account, contrary to IIROC Dealer Member Rule 1300.4.
Count 4: Between December 2011 and February 2013, the Respondent failed to use due
diligence to ensure that recommendations made for client PE were suitable for him, based
on his investment objectives and risk tolerance, contrary to IIROC Dealer Member Rule
1300.1 (q).

PART II - PARTICULARS
Overview
1.

In May and July 2009 the Respondent recommended that clients AP and DB purchase
shares of MyScreen Mobile Inc. (“Myscreen”), in accounts held at other Dealer
Member firms, without disclosing that activity to his employer. In March 2009 the
Respondent had previously been advised by his firm that he was no longer permitted
to purchase Myscreen shares for his clients.

2.

The Respondent effected unauthorized and discretionary trades in the accounts of his
clients AP, DB and PE on various dates between June 2009 and February 2013.

3.

Between December 2011 and February 2013, the Respondent recommended trades
that were not suitable for his client PE.

Background
4.

The Respondent has been registered in the securities industry since 1996. At the
material time he was employed as a Registered Representative (“RR”) and Portfolio
Manager (“PM”) with Blackmont Capital Inc. (“Blackmont”), later known as
Macquarie Private Wealth Inc. (“Macquarie”). He left Macquarie in March 2013. The
Respondent is currently employed as an RR and PM with Echelon Wealth Partners
Inc.

Off book transactions re: clients AP and DB
5.

In February and March 2009, Macquarie expressed concerns to the Respondent about
his conduct involving Myscreen, including the suitability of recommendations made to
a certain client about Myscreen, a high risk security.

6.

In March 2009, Macquarie advised the Respondent that he was no longer permitted to
purchase Myscreen shares in his clients’ accounts at the firm.

7.

In May 2009, soon after his client AP had opened an account with him, the
Respondent recommended that AP purchase Myscreen in an account held by AP at
another Dealer Member firm.

8.

Based on the Respondent’s recommendation, AP subsequently purchased Myscreen
shares at another Dealer Member firm as follows:
•
•

May 2009 purchased 50,000 shares for $58,934 USD
July 2009 purchased 50,000 shares for $55,509 USD

9.

In July 2009, the Respondent recommended that his client DB purchase Myscreen
shares at another Member firm.

10.

DB subsequently purchased 22,000 Myscreen shares at a total cost of $25,000 in his
corporate account at another Member firm in July 2009.

11.

The Respondent did not tell his employer about this activity, nor was the firm aware of
these transactions.

Unauthorized trading re: clients AP and DB
12.

Between August 2009 and August 2012, the Respondent effected unauthorized trades
in AP’s margin account. While at first he had some contact with this client, soon after
the account was opened the Respondent no longer discussed particulars of the
securities bought and sold in AP’s account. There were approximately 70 trades made
in AP’s margin account during this time period.

13.

Further, the Respondent purchased shares of Avrev Canada Inc. (“Avrev”) in his client
DB’s account in March 2011. This trade was not authorized by DB.

Discretionary trading re: client PE
14.

The Respondent traded in his client PE’s account with very little input from PE. PE
gave permission for the Respondent to effect trades in this manner because he thought
that it was an acceptable way to proceed.

15.

There were approximately 98 trades effected by the Respondent in PE’s account
between June 2009 and February 2013.

Commission and fees
16.

AP’s margin account was originally fee-based. Between August 2009 and January
2010, gross fees paid by AP totaled $1,170. In February 2010 the account moved to a
commission based fee structure. Between February 2010 and August 2012, AP paid
gross commissions totalling $6,086.

17.

PE’s account was fee based. PE paid $9,589 in gross fees between June 2009 and
February 2013.

Accounts not designated as managed accounts
18.

None of the clients’ accounts described above had been designated or approved as
managed or discretionary accounts by Blackmont or Macquarie.

Suitability re: client PE
PE’s account
19.

PE opened an account with the Respondent in early 2009. PE’s documentation for this
account initially assessed his high risk tolerance as 10% of the account. The account
documentation was updated in January 2012 to increase the high risk tolerance to 20%
of the account.

20.

The Respondent recommended various high risk securities for PE’s account, which
recommendations were unsuitable as they resulted in more than 20% of this account
being held in high risk securities such as Avrev, Copper Mountain Mining and Sentry
Select Precious Metals.

21.

The securities held in PE’s account consistently exceeded the 20% high risk threshold
from December 2011 to February 2013. The percentage of high risk securities held
ranged from 23% to 47%.

Supervision imposed by the firm
22.

The Respondent was placed under close supervision by Blackmont from February 25,
2009 until June 11, 2010.

23.

The Respondent was placed under strict supervision from June 11, 2010 until June 15,
2011 by Macquarie due to client complaints.

24.

He was again placed under strict supervision by the firm from October 27, 2011 until
March 2013. Debus left his employment with Macquarie in March 2013.

DATED at Toronto, Ontario this 10th day of July, 2017.

